
Offer a clean, safe, confidential environment for the practitioner and client to work in.
Give at least 24 hours’ notice wherever possible of building closures.
Give 30 days’ notice if rooms are no longer being used for rental purposes.

Respect all furniture and fittings and to leave the rooms fully cleaned (in line with Covid19 guidelines) and tidy
condition, suitable for the next user. No food is permitted in the rooms (drinks are permitted).
To give at least 24 hours’ notice of any cancellation of an ad hoc room booking.
Bookings are non-transferable and non-refundable unless 24 hours’ notice is given (we recommend
practitioners agree similar terms with clients).
Provide their own resources and do their own administration. Admin support, advertising and online
marketing support is available, please contact Send Therapy Rooms for more information.
Failure to pay the room rental will result in termination of this agreement 
Be fully responsible for the health and safety of every client/visitor. 
Send Therapy Rooms are not responsible for damage to personal property. 
All personal belongings are left at the clients own risk.
Provide up to date professional indemnity insurance and evidence of professional body membership,
qualifications etc and maintain insurance for the duration of this agreement.
Indemnify Send Therapy Rooms from any liability, loss or damage arising from the practitioners activities.
Operate within the General Terms and Conditions of Room Rental (below).

This is an agreement between Send Therapy Rooms and the therapist who would like to rent the therapy 
rooms for private practice.

Clinic location: 175 Send Road, Send, Woking, Surrey GU23 7ET

1.

2.
3.

HOURLY BOOKINGS
These will be on an ad hoc basis. The minimum length for ad hoc bookings is one hour, cleaning time 
inclusive.
All bookings and payments will be made via the Send Therapy Rooms on line booking system. 
Room Hire is charged at £12 per hour and includes heating, electricity, water, hand washing products and 
toilet facilities, Wi-Fi connection (waste should be disposed of by practitioner). 

BLOCK BOOKINGS
All bookings will be made via the Send Therapy Rooms on line booking system or invoiced and payable by 
weekly standing order or Bank Transfer in advance.

1.

FOR ALL BOOKINGS
Send Therapy Rooms agree to:

1.
2.
3.

The Practitioner agrees to:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Room Rental Agreement



You must maintain the appropriate certification, qualifications and up to date professional liability insurance.
Send Therapy Rooms will not deal with any financial transactions or payment of fees on your behalf unless
you request it in advance. 
You should maintain full control over your bookings and treatment of your clients (online booking service is
available please contact Send Therapy Rooms for more information), including GDPR compliant client records
and advertising materials. 
You should inform your clients that Send Therapy Rooms is not involved in the professional arrangements
between you and your client. 
You should always conduct yourself in a professional manner whilst using the therapy rooms and the
building.
You are responsible for addressing your client’s conduct if needed.
The therapy rooms must only be used during the hours that have been agreed and booked. Please double
check that the booking has been made correctly as Send Therapy Rooms cannot be responsible for any
mistakes that are made.
Please vacate the room in a timely and considerate manner as soon as your slot has finished, ensuring the
room is cleaned down and all waste is removed. Other therapists may be using the room as soon as your slot
has finished, therefore running over the allocated time slot is not permitted.
You are responsible for brining your own equipment to the therapy room and any equipment left in the
building is done so at your own risk. Send Therapy Rooms will accept no responsibility for personal or
professional items left on the premises.
You are responsible for the therapy room and its contents during your rental period. Any damage that occurs
during this time must be brought to the attention of Send Therapy Rooms and payment for damages must be
received within 14 days of billing.
The therapy room must be left in a safe and tidy condition so that other therapists can use it immediately
after you. If any incidents or accidents occur that require attention, please report it immediately.
You do not have the authority to enter contracts on behalf of Send Therapy Rooms. It is forbidden to sublet
the therapy room to any other therapist or use it for any other purpose other than what has been agreed.
You are not permitted to make a copy of any keys or share the entry code and you are not permitted to give
the key or code to a third person. If you are concerned that the code may have been lost or shared, please
notify Send Therapy Rooms immediately.
Send Therapy Rooms have the Right to change the entry code at any point and will notify all Room Renters of
the change.
A £50 deposit is required to be held on account in case of any damage or unpaid rent. The deposit will be
returned after this agreement is terminated.
If you are the last person to leave the building you must ensure that all lights are switched off and the building
is left safe and secure, the door has been locked as instructed.
You are aware Video Security cameras are in operation inside the building and carpark.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ROOM RENTAL
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SEND THERAPY ROOMS  ~ 175 SEND ROAD ~ SEND ~ WOKING ~ GU23 7ET

PRACTITIONER (Lessee) SIGNATURE

Full Name: .............................................................................................................................................

Address: ................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................

Phone Number: .....................................................................................................................................

Email Address: ......................................................................................................................................

Profession (Room Use): ........................................................................................................................

Signature: ..............................................................................................................................................

Date: ......................................................................................................................................................

info
Underline




